
	  
	  

 
 
 

LLCC Community Learning Travel Opportunities – 2014 
 

P. Allen Smith and Garden Treasures 
Thursday, Sept. 18 - Saturday, Sept. 20, 2014 

 

Hosts:  Harry and Shelly Lewis  
  
A green trip, yet we will still enjoy some early autumn colors as we travel south 
to explore unique places, planters, special garden designs and more. 
 
      Itinerary 
 
Thurs., September 18 
 
Meet at Lincoln Land’s Cass Center parking lot promptly at 7:30 p.m. We’ll head south and,  
during the initial phase of our journey, we’ll let you settle in to catch up on sleep, enjoy 
conversation with your neighbor and/or sit back and watch the views of our changing Illinois 
landscape. We’ll make a comfort stop before heading into the deep southern Illinois region also 
known as Little Egypt. Harry will then preview our first destination, the entrepreneurial owners 
and their story of craftsmanship. 
 
Our highlight for the day (included) will be a visit to this business, Classic Garden Ornaments 
where Longshadow planters and various garden ornaments are created the old-world way.  These 
planters have recently been installed at the Dana-Thomas House. We’ll tour their production 
area, watch the artisans at work, and enjoy a catered lunch (included) and leisurely stroll in the 
gardens before we travel onward to our destination in Arkansas.   
 
As we continue our journey south, Harry plans to offer a Garden Chat-up with a focus on fall 
plants and information/handouts to share, as well as information about the fall growing season 
differences between Springfield and the Little Rock area. As we cross over the Mississippi into 
Arkansas, we will notice changes in the landscape, including cotton country though the cotton 
harvest will be over. We expect to arrive at the Doubletree by Hilton in Little Rock, our home for 
the next two nights, at about 6:30 p.m., with your evening free. 
 
Dinner will be (on your own) either at the hotel or in the nearby River Market area for those who 
want to do some shopping and enjoy the Little Rock nightlife. Ann Kramer previously lived in 
Little Rock and she will be able to describe what is within easy walking distance or available by 
free trolley. 
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Fri., September 19 
 
Following a buffet breakfast (included) at the hotel, we’ll stop at Little Rock’s Botanica Gardens, 
an indoor-outdoor living store, where we’ll see the latest trends in floral designs and décor.   
 
Then we head to Moss Mountain outside of Little Rock and the 650 acre estate of P. Allan 
Smith, the well-known and highly respected television host who offers a sustainable approach to 
gardening, food and sustainable living practices. Raised in Morrison, Tennessee, P. Allen is a 
former 4-Her and now a fourth-generation farmer. With a keen interest in heritage breeds of 
chickens and turkeys, he is also the founder of the Heritage Poultry Conservancy.  
 
The Moss Mountain Farm, aka Garden Home, is located on the banks of the Arkansas River.  
Our four-hour visit to this garden home retreat includes lunch (included), a tour of P. Allen’s 
personal home, and time to enjoy the gorgeous themed gardens that offer a variety of flowers, 
plants and other attractions.   
 
The Garden Home is a 1904 Colonial Revival cottage surrounded by a series of garden rooms 
illustrating Smith’s 12 principles of design. The centerpiece is the cottage built in Greek Revival 
style and constructed in an earth-friendly manner.  It includes croquet lawns, a summer kitchen, 
art studio, flower gardens, orchards, fountain garden, perennial garden, vegetable and herb 
gardens, bluebird trails, wildflower hills, a 275,00 daffodil hill, and heritage livestock and 
poultry, all included on our tour. 
 
P. Allen Smith has written several books, including best sellers “Bring the Garden 
Indoors: Containers, Crafts and Bouquets for Every Room” and “Seasonal Recipes from the 
Garden.” He also has his name associated in branding with Ferry Morse Seeds, Sunbrella fabrics 
and Proven Winners plants. His strong advocacy for a lifestyle that is sustainable and his 
southern gentility have made him a much-sought after name among those interested in 
stewardship of natural resources. 
 
We have no indication whether or not P. Allen will be present during our visit; however, the 
Moss Mountain Farm and Garden Home are managed by his brother and sister-in-law, Chris and 
Joyce Smith, and they have promised us a great tour (included). 
 
After a brief return to the hotel for refreshing after our day away, we’ll travel to Marlsgate, 
another Greek Revival home, this one a stately mansion on a plantation farm (included). We will 
have a sumptuous Southern-style dinner (included) in the home and a stroll in the gardens there, 
also designed by P. Allen Smith.  Then it’s back to the hotel for the night. 
 
September 20 
 
Our focus changes slightly; however, there are things to see and talk about that speak to growing 
plants and sustainability.  After breakfast (included), we’ll check out of the hotel, put our 
luggage under the motorcoach and begin morning adventures. You have the opportunity to 



explore a variety of places (on your own) in the downtown area. Ann will share more about these 
options from her experience living in Little Rock where she and her daughter operated a floral 
shop for several years. 

• Visit Heifer Village International Headquarters with an Illinois volunteer to learn about 
this organization and experience its interactive Heifer Village. Barbara Oakes, a 
dedicated volunteer who has visited and studied Heifer projects in seven countries, will 
share her own excitement about the project work of that organization and what you can 
learn as you visit the Little Rock facility. 

• Tour the Clinton Presidential Museum and a special Chihuly Glass exhibit. Are you 
familiar with Dale Chihuly and the beautiful glass flower sculptures he creates? 

• Board the trolley to shop in the River Market and explore Riverfront Park. 
• View historic displays at the Old State House Museum and Historic Arkansas Museum. 

 
The motorcoach will drop-off and pick up at the Clinton Library and Heifer Headquarters. Lunch 
will be on your own before we board the bus at 1:15 p.m. for our journey home. 
 
Rest stops and a dinner stop will be offered as we return home, places to be determined. 
 

Itinerary Notes: LLCC reserves the right to revise this trip itinerary as necessary, 
though the plans detailed in this document reflect our intended destinations. 

 
DEPARTURE/RETURN: 
The	  trip	  will	  leave	  the	  Springfield	  campus	  of	  Lincoln	  Land	  Community	  College	  at	  7:30	  a.m.	  
on	  Thursday,	  September	  18,	  and	  return	  at	  approximately	  9:30	  p.m.	  on	  Saturday	  night,	  
September	  20,	  2014.	  	  Cars	  may	  be	  left	  overnight	  in	  the	  lot	  nearest	  Cass	  Gym.	  LLCC	  has	  24-‐
hour	  security.	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  
INCLUSIVE FEATURES COVERED BY YOUR FEES: 
Air-‐conditioned	  motorcoach	  to	  and	  from	  destinations	  and	  for	  sightseeing,	  driven	  by	  a	  
professional	  driver.	  

• Full-‐time	  escorts	  accompanying	  your	  entire	  trip,	  sharing	  information	  about	  the	  
sites	  being	  visited,	  gardening,	  garden	  architecture	  and	  art,	  sustainability	  and	  
geography	  and	  culture	  of	  the	  areas	  visited.	  	  

• Two	  nights	  of	  stay	  at	  the	  Doubletree	  by	  Hilton	  in	  downtown	  Little	  Rock.	  	  
• Admissions/donations/parking	  fees	  are	  covered	  to	  four	  special	  sites,	  including	  

special	  site	  guides.	  
• Hot	  breakfast	  both	  mornings	  (Friday	  and	  Saturday)	  at	  the	  hotel.	  
• Lunch	  at	  two	  locations	  (Thursday	  and	  Friday),	  as	  outlined	  in	  the	  itinerary.	  
• Dinner	  at	  two	  locations	  (Friday	  and	  Saturday),	  as	  outlined	  in	  the	  itinerary.	  
• All	  taxes	  and	  tips	  for	  the	  above	  items	  and	  for	  the	  driver.	  

	  
Tipping Note: 
Gratuities for escorts/guides and the motorcoach driver are included in your fee, so it is 
NOT necessary for you to tip. However, the decision to tip maid service at hotels is your 
own. 



 
FEATURES THAT MAY REQUIRE ADDITIONAL EXPENSE: 

• Alcoholic beverages are NOT covered by LLCC.  
• Meals other than those provided, as listed.  
• Personal purchases at gift shops or sites. 
• Admission to the Clinton Library, Heifer tours or other attractions not specified in the 

itinerary. 
 

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT 
So that we do not have to pay a penalty, we must confirm our reservations with the hotel no later than 30 days prior 
to departure, so we ask you to please make your decision to register no	  later	  than	  August	  15,	  2014.	  	  A registration 
form is attached – we ask you to email or mail it to us or drop it off in our office, M-F, 8 to 5 p.m. (After May 9, 
LLCC offices are closed on Fridays until 8/15/14.) We also recommend that you call before stopping by because we 
sometimes must unexpectedly close the office for short periods. 
 
Email:     denese.schaljo@llcc.edu Phone:  217-786-2432 
Mail:     Attn: Community Learning Department 
   Lincoln Land Community Learning 
   P.O. Box 19256   (5250 Shepherd Road) 

  Springfield, IL 62794-925 
 
PAYMENT CODES AND FEES: 
 
Fees	  per	  person	  based	  on	  Double	  Occupancy	  
CEW	  121-‐04A	   $489	  	   General	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  
CEW	  121-‐ALL04	  	   $465	   If you are an active member of the Academy of Lifelong Learning                     
                                                         or the Springfield Civic Garden Club, you may travel with us at this  
                                                         discounted rate. 
	  
CEW	  121-‐04C	   $112	  	  	   Single Supplement (additional for those who want a private  

         room; if you do not have a roommate but want to share, tell  
          us and we will match up people as possible). This same rate also  
                    applies for those who those who take advantage of the early bird  
                                          discount below. 

 
SPECIAL BELOW if you register and pay a deposit or pay in full by 5/1/14! 
Please take advantage of these lower prices if possible! 
 
Early	  Bird/May	  Day	  Specials!	  	  
CEW	  121-‐04B	   $469	  	  	   General	  if	  pay	  $169	  deposit	  no	  later	  than	  5/1/14.*	  	  	  	  
CEW	  121-‐ALL05	   $451	  	  	   If you are an active member of the LLCC Academy of Lifelong      

         Learning or the Springfield Civi Garden Club and pay an initial  
     deposit of $151 by 5/1/14, you may travel with us at this double-discounted  
                  rate.*	  

  
*Remainder of the amount due must be paid no later than 30 days prior to the trip, in this case by 8/15/14.   
 
We strongly recommend enrollment no later than 8/15/14. However, after that date, please 
call us so that we may check with our hotel and see if we can still add anyone. It will depend on hotel availability at 
that time because our contract with the hotel releases our unbooked rooms after 8/15/14. A	  waiting	  list	  also	  will	  be	  
established	  when	  the	  trip	  fills.   
 



In special circumstances, we can extend the deadline for full payment. Please discuss this confidentially with Judy 
Wagenblast, Director of Community Education, 217-786-2430. 
 
 
REGISTRATION AND CANCELLATION INFORMATION: 
If emergency cancellations and accompanying refunds by registered participants are sought after August 15, 2014, a 
$100 fee will be deducted unless a substitute participant can be found. Prior to that date, we offer you a full refund. 	  
	  
Participants	  also	  must	  complete	  a	  form	  listing	  health	  information	  prior	  to	  the	  trip.	  
 
For more information:  Judy Wagenblast or Denese Schaljo at LLCC (numbers on previous page) or to 
discuss the content of the trip further.  
 
Co-Host:  Executive Mansion horticulturist Harry Lewis has been working in his chosen 
profession for more than 25 years and was named the Illinois Certified Nurseryman of the Year 
in 2008. Since he started at the Executive Mansion in 2009, six gardens and more than 100 
planters have been planted in a seasonal color pattern. He is also an adjunct instructor in LLCC’s 
horticulture classes and for Community Learning classes as well. 
 
Harry suggested this trip knowing of the many fans of P. Allen Smith who are eager to learn 
more and practice good sustainability. In addition to the site visits, Harry will offer a Fall Garden 
Chat-up on the motorcoach and provide tips as hand-outs. 
 
Co-Host: Shelly Lewis met her future husband Harry when they were both horticulture students 
at the University of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana. Both spent their early careers in their chosen 
field. After the youngest of their four children went to school, Shelly returned to college at 
LLCC and EIU and earned her certificate in teaching. She has worked as a special needs teacher 
at Virden Elementary School for eight years. However, she’s still a gardener with a keen interest 
in gardens and often helps Harry with ideas, evaluations and weekend chores at the Executive 
Mansion.  
 
Heifer International Guide:  Barbara Oakes has been volunteering for the Heifer organization 
since 2002, visiting projects in Poland, Czech Republic, the Philippine Islands, Honduras, the 
Ninth Ward of New Orleans post-Katrina, Arkansas Delta farmers, and Armenia. On these trips 
she has gained knowledge and materials to use as a volunteer educator for Heifer Foundation 
seminars. Retired from the Illinois Department of Children and Family Services, she is a very 
active participant in several area organizations and embraces learning and sustainability. 
 
Tour Coordinator: LLCC Community Education coordinator Ann Kramer has coordinated the 
planning of this trip. Ann is also a coordinator of Road Scholar programs for LLCC. She lived in 
Little Rock, Arkansas, for several years, where she co-owned a floral shop. Ann is excited about 
the beautiful sites planned for this visit to a place that was her previous home. 
 
For more information, please call 217-786-2432. This summary is listed on www.llcc.edu/comm 

 
 

	  Community	  Learning	  is	  a	  self-‐sustaining	  program	  of	  Lincoln	  Land	  Community	  College.	   
 


